Introduction {#s1}
============

Retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) is the primary cause of blindness in infants. The causes of ROP have been widely investigated in past years, with low birth weight (BW), low birth gestational age (GA), and high levels of oxygen inhalation during the premature stage considered to be the main risks.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b01][@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b02][@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b03]--[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b04] With improvement in neonatal intensive care in the past decades, the survival rate of low BW and low GA premature infants has greatly improved, resulting in a higher incidence of ROP.

In general, ROP involves two phases: in early phase 1, hyperoxia suppresses normal retinal development, while in late phase 2 retinal hypoxia induces neovascularization.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b02] Several multicenter, double-blind, randomized controlled studies have focused on oxygen supplemental therapy as an additional treatment for ROP in phases 1 and 2.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b05][@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b06]--[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b07] The meta-analysis of 10 studies shows that low SO~2~ (70%--96%) in the first few postnatal weeks and high SO~2~ (94%--99%) at gestational age of 32 weeks or older are associated with decreased risk of progression to severe retinopathy of prematurity.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b08] However, decreased SO~2~ at phase 1 significantly increased mortality, while increased SO~2~ with high concentration oxygen inhalation at phase 2 is associated with increased pulmonary complications.

In conventional oxygen supplementation, infants usually use a nasal cannula with low flow and high concentration oxygen, which may have several side effects. First, the cold and dry air flow more than \>2 L/min may cause airway dryness, mucosal dryness, and nosocomial infections, resulting in airway mucosal injury and airway obstruction due to mucous plugs.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b09] Second, the high fraction of inhaled oxygen (FiO~2~) has been suspected to induce pulmonary dysplasia and may increase the mortality of premature infants.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b10] These complications are important factors, especially in fragile premature infants, that intensively affect the validity of oxygen supplementation for ROP.

High flow nasal cannula (HFNC) is a relatively new noninvasive ventilation therapy and already has been used widely in adults and pediatrics for various kinds of respiratory disorders.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b12],[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b14][@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b15]--[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b16] Unlike the cold and dry air in conventional oxygen supplementation, HFNC delivers heated and humidified high flow blended air/oxygen (4--10 L/min), which causes less damage to the airway and requires lower FiO~2~.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b11][@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b12]--[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b13],[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b17] In addition, by giving a positive airway pressure, HFNC is of benefit for pulmonary dysplasia, which is a common complication in premature infants.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b18],[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b19] Therefore, we hypothesized that HFNC is a better modality for continuous long-term oxygen supplementation, which is more comfortable and effective for premature infants with less oxygen toxicity.

To our knowledge, we are the first to report use of HFNC as ROP treatment. In this prospective study, our goals were to investigate the efficiency of HFNC on regression of high-risk prethreshold ROP and to evaluate the safety of long-term HFNC use in premature infants.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study Oversight and Design {#s2a}
--------------------------

This study complied with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional review boards of Tongji Hospital of Huazhong University of Science and Technology. Parents or guardians of the infants provided written informed consent before enrollment.

Preterm infants with high-risk prethreshold ROP were enrolled in this study and treated with continuous HFNC. The progression of ROP was observed carefully to evaluate the effect of HFNC on high-risk prethreshold ROP.

Participants {#s2b}
------------

ROP classification was referred to the criteria updated by the revised International Classification of Retinopathy of Prematurity in 2005. The definition and recommendation of types 1 and 2 prethreshold ROP were as according to the Early Treatment for Retinopathy of Prematurity (ETROP) randomized trial.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b20],[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b21] In the ETROP Study Type 1, eyes were recommended to be treated promptly in 72 hours, while Type 2 eyes could be cautiously observed and treated if the ROP progressed. The high-risk prethreshold ROP (Hrp-ROP), therefore, is defined as type 1 prethreshold ROP or progressive type 2 ROP.

Infants were eligible for enrollment if they were initially diagnosed as having Hrp-ROP. Infants were ineligible if they had more severe ROP requiring urgent treatment, if they had severe systemic disorders that were not suitable for continuous HFNC, or if they could not reach the SO~2~ \> 95% with airflow up to 10 L/min.

Study Intervention {#s2c}
------------------

Preterm infants enrolled in this study were treated with continuous heated and humidified HFNC. FiO~2~ was set to 25% and the gas flow was initially at 6 L/min from Precision Flow device (Vapotherm, Exeter, NH) and adjusted between 4 and 10 L/min to maintain blood SO~2~ at 95% to 98% according to the continuous pulse oximeter (IntelliVue MP5; Philips, Hamburg, Germany). Fundus observation was performed by the same experienced ophthalmologist with a binocular indirect ophthalmoscope and a RetCam 3 digital imaging system (Clarity Medical Systems, Inc., Pleasanton, CA) was used if the fundus had obvious changes. The observation was closely performed every day after HFNC for the first 3 days, followed by every 3 days in the next 2 weeks, and then followed by once a week if ROP had not yet regressed. At any point during the observation period, if the ROP was getting worse, the HFNC was terminated and laser photocoagulation or intravitreal injection of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) drugs (0.25 mg, 10 mg/mL; Ranibizumab; Lucentis, Novartis, Basel, Switzerland) was performed to treat the progressed ROP.

Study Outcomes {#s2d}
--------------

The primary outcome was the regression of ROP after continuous HFNC. HFNC treatment was considered effective if the ROP regressed and failed if ROP progressed during observation. The regression or progression of ROP was defined as: (1) plus disease attenuation or aggravation, (2) ROP stage regression or progression, and (3) retinal vessels reaching to further peripheral area or experiencing growth stagnation. Due to the ETROP recommendation of type 1 prethreshold ROP treatment, which was suggested promptly in 72 hours after diagnosis, the beginning of evaluation was performed closely in the first 72 hours. If treatment was effective, HFNC continued and infants continued to be observed closely. Otherwise, laser or anti-VEGF treatment was performed immediately.

The interval from HFNC treatment to laser or anti-VEGF intervention, systemic situation including the SO2, breath rate, nasal trauma, and other complications also were recorded as additional outcomes during the whole observation.

Statistical Analysis {#s2e}
--------------------

Ocular and systemic characteristics were analyzed using the independent samples *t*-test and Fisher exact test for continuous and categorical variables, respectively. Factors affecting the ROP regression and HFNC complications were assessed using the Fisher exact test and shown by a forest plot. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software version 19.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL) or Prism 7.0 (GraphPad, San Diego, CA). Numeric data were presented as mean ± standard deviation while the cutoff for statistical significance was considered as *P* \< 0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

Study Patients {#s3a}
--------------

In this study, 515 preterm infants were screened and 28 infants identified with Hrp-ROP (type 1 or progressive type 2 prethreshold ROP) were recruited from December 15, 2015 to October 18, 2016. Among these recruited infants, eight were excluded from this study because the parents of two eventually claimed an urgent treatment and quit the study, three had respiratory depression and received respiratory resuscitation, and three had continuous SO2 \< 95% with HFNC at 10 L/min. In total, data were obtained from 20 infants.

[Table 1](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-t01){ref-type="table"} shows the data of all infants regarding the general information, ROP classification, prethreshold ROP identification, and clinical outcomes. Average GA was 29.3 ± 2.1 weeks, and average BW was 1.3 ± 0.29 kg. Of these 20 infants, 12 and eight were diagnosed with types 1 and 2 ROP, respectively.

###### 

General Information and Outcomes of Prethreshold ROP Infants Treated by HFNC

  Patient No.   GA, wk+d    Sex  BW, kg   Zone & Stage    ROP Type  Age at HFNC, wk+d    ROP Regression   Laser Ablation   Anti-VEGF Injection   ROP Recurrence   Additional HFNC
  ------------- ---------- ----- -------- -------------- ---------- ------------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------------------- ---------------- -----------------
  1             28+3         F   1.23     I,1+               1      33+6                       Y                                                                 
  2             30+5         M   1.54     II,3−              2      44+5                       Y                                                                 
  3             30+4         M   1.37     II,3−              2      41+8                       Y                                                                 
  4             33+3         F   2.2      II,3−/II,3−        2      37+6                       Y                                                                 
  5             28+6         M   1.05     II,3−/II,3−        2      44+6                       N                Y                                      N                 N
  6             30+5         M   1.3      I,2−/I,2−          2      36                         N                Y                                      N                 N
  7             29+3         M   1.35     I,2−/I,2−          2      44                         N                Y                                      N                 N
  8             26+2         M   1.02     II,3−              2      32+1                       Y                                                                 
  9             28+1         F   1.4      I,2+/I,2+          1      35+6                       Y                                                                 
  10            28+6         F   1.13     II,2+/II,2+        1      33                         Y                                                                 
  11            28+2         F   1.19     II,2+/II,1+        1      34+2                       Y                                                                 
  12            33           F   1.27     II,3−              2      36+4                       Y                                                                 
  13            27+1         M   1.04     II,2+/II,2+        1      37+1                       Y                                                                 
  14            26+5         F   0.98     II,2+/II,2+        1      36+4                       N                                    Y                  Y                 Y
  15            27+6         M   1.12     II,2+/II,2+        1      36+2                       Y                                                                 
  16            31+5         F   1.35     II,2+/II,2+        1      38+2                       Y                                                                 
  17            29+4         M   1.26     II,2+/II,2+        1      40+1                       Y                                                                 
  18            31+1         F   1.49     II,3+/II,3+        1      37+6                       Y                                                                 
  19            26+3         M   0.94     I,1+               1      32+5                       Y                                                                 
  20            30+5         M   1.8      II,3+/II,2+        1      35+3                       Y                                                                 

The Validity of HFNC for Hrp-ROP Regression {#s3b}
-------------------------------------------

Of the 20 infants, 16 achieved ROP regression, while four manifesting with ROP progression eventually underwent additional treatment (three by laser ablation and one by anti-VEGF injection of 0.25 mg Lucentis). The only infant who received anti-VEGF therapy had recurrent ROP 1 month after injection and was successfully treated by additional HFNC. The total regression rate of ROP was 80% (16/20), while the type 1 ROP subgroup had a higher validity compared to the type 2 ROP (91.6% \[11/12\] vs. 62.5% \[5/8\], *P* = 0.153; [Fig. 1A](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-f01){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) The regression rate of different types of prethreshold ROP. (B) The changes of SO~2~ (displayed as a percentage), heartrate and respiratory rate (displayed as times/min) after HFNC.](i2164-2591-8-2-20-f01){#i2164-2591-8-2-20-f01}

The factors associated with ROP regression were analyzed with Fisher\'s exact test in univariate analyses. [Table 2](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-t02){ref-type="table"} shows the forest plot of factors associated with ROP regression. All investigated factors, such as gestational age, sex, birth weight, plus disease, age of HFNC, and SO~2~ level, had no significant association with ROP regression. Conversely, type 1 ROP seemed to have a slight tendency, which was more sensitive to HFNC therapy (RR, 1.4667; *P* = 0.153, [Table 2](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-t02){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Forest Plot of Factors Associated With ROP Regression

  --
  --

Systemic Situation Changes After HFNC {#s3c}
-------------------------------------

[Table 3](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-t03){ref-type="table"} shows the systemic situation changes after HFNC. The blood saturation of oxygen (SO~2~) was significantly increased after HFNC (92 ± 1.3% vs. 96.6 ± 0.8%, *P* \< 0.001), while the heartbeat rate (HR), and respiratory rate (RR) were not significantly influenced by HFNC (139.4 ± 5.4 vs. 140.6 ± 4.5/min, *P* = 0.409; 37.7 ± 2.3 vs. 37 ± 1.9/min, *P* = 0.330, respectively; [Fig. 1B](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-f01){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Systemic Situation Changes and Complications After HFNC

  Patient No.   Flow Rate, L/min   HFNC Duration, wk   Blood SO~2,~ %   HR, bpm   RR, rpm    Complication                     
  ------------- ------------------ ------------------- ---------------- --------- ---------- -------------- -------- -------- ---------------
  1             8                  4+6                 89--96           94--98    113--172   109--170       29--52   30--51   Nasal erosion
  2             4                  3                   92--95           95--99    97--165    103--163       26--45   27--45   
  3             6                  2+5                 91--96           96--99    101--170   105--168       28--47   27--45   
  4             6                  2                   90--94           95--98    107--175   109--171       30--51   28--48   
  5             4                  2+3                 93--95           95--99    100--159   103--161       26--45   25--43   
  6             10                 1+2                 88--95           95--98    106--159   112--175       30--50   28--49   
  7             4                  1+2                 92--96           96--99    101--163   104--168       25--43   24--41   
  8             10                 4+4                 86--92           93--96    117--180   125--177       32--50   30--49   Nasal erosion
  9             8                  3+4                 89--93           94--97    114--173   110--171       29--49   27--48   
  10            8                  5+3                 89--94           94--98    118--179   116--175       30--47   30--45   Gastrectasis
  11            6                  5+1                 90--93           93--97    113--172   120--168       28--51   27--46   
  12            6                  3+2                 90--94           94--98    111--172   112--172       28--46   28--48   
  13            6                  2+4                 90--95           95--98    109--169   106--171       27--49   27--49   
  14            6                  3+2                 90--94           95--98    106--174   112--170       29--46   28--47   
  15            8                  3+4                 89--93           94--97    108--167   110--169       26--44   25--48   
  16            6                  2+5                 91--95           96--99    105--170   113--168       27--48   26--45   
  17            4                  2+6                 92--96           96--99    99--163    107--167       25--43   26--43   
  18            8                  3+6                 89--93           95--99    111--170   113--166       28--46   29--45   
  19            10                 6+4                 86--92           92--97    118--176   126--170       31--52   30--49   Nasal erosion
  20            8                  3+6                 89--94           93--97    109--170   113--175       27--46   25--47   Nasal erosion

Complications Associated With HFNC {#s3d}
----------------------------------

In this study, infants with HFNC supplementation were generally safe except for five infants who experienced minimal complications. Among these patients, one had mild gastrectasis, while the remaining four suffered nasal erosion, which was treated successfully by local smearing of Vaseline ointment without discontinuation of the HFNC ([Table 3](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-t03){ref-type="table"}). [Table 4](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-t04){ref-type="table"} shows the forest plot of risk factors associated with this complication. High air flow and long duration of HFNC were associated with the nasal erosion (RR = 1.8, *P* = 0.026; RR = 1.8, *P* = 0.026, respectively, [Table 4](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-t04){ref-type="table"}). Older age to start HFNC also seemed to decrease the tendency for nasal erosion (RR = 0.667, *P* = 0.117, [Table 4](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-t04){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Forest Plot of Factors Associated With Nasal Complication

  --
  --

Representative Case of ROP Regression After HFNC {#s3e}
------------------------------------------------

[Figures 2A](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-f02){ref-type="fig"} and [2B](#i2164-2591-8-2-20-f02){ref-type="fig"} show a successful treatment of type 1 prethreshold ROP (zone II, 2+) in a patient who was referred to our hospital for further laser ablation or anti-VEGF injection. After HFNC therapy, the plus disease quickly faded, and the vessels kept growing to peripheral regions. Following continuous HFNC for 1 month, the plus disease almost disappeared with only a minimal 1- to 2-stage ROP in zone III. She avoided laser ablation and ultimately had restoration of the peripheral retina.

![(A) RetCam fundus images of type 1 prethreshold ROP with obvious tortuous vessels (yellow arrows). (B) Same eyes after HFNC. Plus disease quickly faded and vessels extended to more peripheral area (white arrows in \[B\]).](i2164-2591-8-2-20-f02){#i2164-2591-8-2-20-f02}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

For decades, several studies focused on the benefits of supplemental oxygen therapy as a noninvasive method of ROP treatment while the results remain controversial.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b08],[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b22],[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b24] In our study, 20 prethreshold ROP infants who met the criteria for invasive treatment were treated with HFNC, and the ROP regression rate was 80% (16/20), which was higher than that in conventional observation (80% vs. 52% in STOP-ROP study).[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b23] Gaynon et al.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b24] reported the significantly decreased ROP progression from 37% to 7% when the SO2 was targeted from \<95% to 99%. Recently, Colaizy et al.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b22] reported significantly decreased ROP progression after implementation of an oxygen therapy protocol (23% vs. 44%). Both aforementioned results are consistent with our findings. Conversely, the STOP-ROP study showed that supplemental oxygen therapy has no significant benefits for ROP regression. Compared to the STOP-ROP study, infants in our study had larger BW and older GA (1302 ± 299 vs. 726 ± 160 g; 29.3 ± 2.1 vs. 25.4 ± 1.5 weeks, respectively), and the intervention time was later (37.4 ± 3.8 vs. 25.4 ± 1.5 weeks).[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b23] These factors might induce less severe ROP as well as better tolerance for supplemental therapy, and, therefore, a biased result. Nevertheless, our preliminary findings strongly demonstrated that HFNC therapy was effective for Hrp-ROP regression.

We also evaluated the factors affecting the ROP regression. In the STOP-ROP study, the prethreshold ROP without plus disease seemed more beneficial to oxygen supplement. However, in our study, we found more regression cases in the plus(+) (90.9% vs. 66.7%) and type 1 (91.6% vs. 62.5%) groups, although the *P* value had no significance (*P* = 0.216 and 0.153, respectively). We inferred that the plus (+) and type 1 ROP were more aggressive, which might reflect a higher level of VEGF, so as to be more sensitive to oxygen suppression. However, a study with larger sample size is required to further evaluate the effect of HFNC on different subtypes of ROP.

Although the laser ablation has a definite effect, its long-term visual functional side effects, such as myopia and visual field impairment, remain major concerns.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b25] In our study, 16 of 20 infants achieved ROP regression without laser ablation. Our findings strongly suggest that supplemental oxygen can be an effective alternative method for early-stage ROP. Compared to laser ablation, which destroys the peripheral retina, noninvasive oxygen supplementation has potential advantages for visual function improvement. There is little doubt that ROP is a complicated disease with a variety of stages, zones, as well as plus disease. Our preliminary data could not answer the exact relationship between ROP regression and oxygen supplementation regarding the ROP phase, classification, oxygen concentration, and treatment time point and duration. However, our finding is significant for exploring the novel method for ROP treatment. Instead of hypoxia treatment in the first phase increasing the mortality of preterm infants, we focused on the second phase of ROP which was more feasible because the increased oxygen is beneficial for infant survival and neovascularization suppression. In addition, the larger infants in this phase are much more likely to tolerate the oxygen supplemental therapy. As we expected, the results were consistent with the hypothesis that oxygen supplemental therapy by HFNC was beneficial to Hrp-ROP. In the future, animal studies to investigate the relationship between SO~2~ and vitreous VEGF level may further reveal the mechanism of SO~2~ changes in ROP treatment.

In our study, preterm infants require continuous oxygen supplementation for at least 1 month or longer. Our findings showed that the SO~2~ after HFNC was obviously increased at relatively low FiO~2~ (from 92% ± 1.3% to 96.6% ± 0.8% at 25% FiO~2~, *P* \< 0.01) without significant changes in HR and RR. In addition, no pulmonary complications, necrotizing enterocolitis, and increasing mortality were detected in this study except for a few minimal side effects. The most common complication was nasal erosion (4/20), which was easy to manage by Vaseline ointment and was related to HFNC flow (RR, 1.8; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.003--3.229; *P* = 0.026) and duration (RR, 1.8; 95% CI, 1.003--3.229; *P* = 0.026). Thus, administration of Vaseline ointment before giving HFNC may have benefit to reduce this complication. HFNC is suggested to have several actions to increase SO~2~ and improve air exchange: (1) reduction of the nasopharyngeal dead cavity to increase oxygen fraction in the alveoli, (2) creation of an end-distending pressure to increase the alveolar ventilation and reduce the inspiratory resistance, and (3) improvement of pulmonary compliance by inspiring the heated and humidified gas.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b12] Compared to traditional oxygen therapy, several studies have shown that HFNC is more effective and tolerable with fewer side effects, such as oxygen toxicity, nasal trauma, and pulmonary disease, which are related to infant mortality.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b14][@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b15]--[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b16] Thus, due to the long-term use of continuous oxygen and the fragile physical condition of preterm infants, we consider HFNC a better choice for ROP oxygen supplementation.

It is interesting that the infant who received anti-VEGF therapy had recurrence and was successfully treated by re-taking HFNC. Anti-VEGF is a great progress of ROP treatment in recent years and dramatically improves the prognosis of severe ROP, especially for zone I ROP and aggressive posterior ROP.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b02] However, recurrent ROP after anti-VEGF injection is common and laser ablation is the most frequently used supplementary treatment.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b26],[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b27] This case gave us an inspiration that the oxygen supplemental therapy also can be an alternative choice for recurrent cases and meanwhile without ablating the peripheral area, and the infants, therefore, may have better retinal function outcome.

Our study also has some limitations: small sample size, no negative control, and lack of randomly hierarchical design. The number of cases was mainly restricted by a relatively short enrollment period and the criteria for the high-risk prethreshold ROP, which has a low proportion in ROP infants (5.4%, 28 in 515 in our study). We also did not set a control group treated with conventional observation, owing to the recommendation from ETROP clinical trial which suggests infants manifesting type 1 or progressive type 2 prethreshold ROP should be treated with laser ablation or anti-VEGF intravitreal injection within 72 hours to reduce the adverse outcome.[@i2164-2591-8-2-20-b25] Thus, the infants in our study meet the above criteria, which are not allowed to be observed naturally. However, the preliminary result is encouraging. The regression rate is significantly higher (16/20) than the natural probability compared to other large random clinical ROP trials. Further work may be involved to compare the current results with our historical patients\' data 1 year before to better validate the impact of HFNC on ROP regression.

In conclusion, our preliminary data showed that HFNC is an effective and safe treatment for ROP regression in infants with Hrp-ROP. With oxygen supplementation by HFNC, some ROP infants have potential opportunity to recover through noninvasive intervention, avoiding the problems caused by other invasive treatment. Large samples are required to further investigate the validity of HFNC in ROP regression.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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